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WESTERN
' The steamer Queen, which was re-

ported disabled and drifting off the
Oregon coast, was taken in tow by the
steamer Johanna Smith, and brought
to San Francisco. The Queen, which
baa about 140 passengers and a crew
of fifty, was on her way from Seattle
to San Francisco. .

Capt. Raold Amundson and his band
of Arctic explorers have been rescued
from the frozen north after a two- -

month battle with the elements follow.
Ing the disabling of their polar ship,
Maude. Amundsen and his men were
landed safely at Nome, Alaska, ac-
cording to messages reaching San
Francisco.

The Imperial Council of the Mystic
Shrine in the closing session of its
convention at Des Moines appropri
ated $10,000 for relief of flood suffer-
ers in Pueblo, Colo. Only one member
of El Jebel patrol of Denver attended
the conclave there after $23,000 that
was raised for sending the whole out
fit was turned over entirely to flood
relief committee In Pueblo.

Because, he said, John Schnier,
farmer, "couldn't or wouldn't" pay
him $115 he claimed was due him. Will
Maddox, farm hand, shot and killed
the former at his farm near Pender,
Keb. Maddox then forced George
Koln, Schnier's uncle, who was visiting
the farm, to drive him toward West
Point, but a posse overtook them near
Pender and Maddox surrendered.

The Paulsen ranch at Lewiston, the
best farm In Trinity county, California,
has been sold for $50,000 to Lewis Gar--

della, an Orovilie gold miner, who will
turn the alfalfa fields of the ranch
upside down to get the $1,500,000 in
placer gold which the log of the pros
pector's drill holes says is there. The
farm of 300 acres is split by the Trin
ity" river, which will furnish water for
the dredging operations.
WASHINGTON

The new Volstead bill designated to
make the eighteenth amendment air
tight, appears to be blocked by an ar
ray of opposition composed largely of
"dry" congressional leaders who are
fearful that prohibition enforcement, if
carried to extreme, may defeat its own
ends. The bill not only would prohibit
the prescription of beer as medicine
but would lay down new and drastic
regulations for the use of industrial
alcohol.

The House has passed Representa
tive Mondell's bill to permit equitable
apportionment of the water supply of
the Colorado river among Arizona,
California, Colorado, Nevada, New
Mexico, Utah and Wyoming. The meas-
ure now goes to the Senate. In favor-
ably reporting the bill the Judiciary
committee said It had been assured
"there was no question of navigation
or water power involved in the legis
lation." Provision is made that a com
pact must be entered into by represen
tatives of the seven states before Jan
1, 1923, with a representative of the
federal government participating in
the negotiations. Any agreement
reached would not be binding until
ratified by the Legislatures of all
states and by Congress.

Permission to make the first photo
graph of President Harding seated in
bis desk in the executive offices has
been granted to Benjamin Grey of
New York, a wounded soldier, trained
in photography by the federal voca
tional educational system. The ap
pointment was made by Chairman
Kahn of the House military commit-
tee. .

; The British dominions will not con
sent to any renewal of the Anglo-Ja- p

anese pact which is distasteful to the
United States, Mark Sheldon, Aus
tralian high commissioner, declared in
Washington. Commissioner Sheldon
came to Washington for a conference
with British Ambassador Geddes be-
fore going to England to attend the
Imperial conference.

Differences between Major General
Menoher and Brigadier General Mit
chell, chief ana assistant chief, re-

spectively, of the army air service,
have been "satisfactorily" composed
by Secretary Weeks. General Meno
her has withdrawn his letter request
ing the relief of General Mitchell from
his assignment, it was said, at the re
quest of Secretary Weeks.

Austria has signed the protocol of
the permanent court of International
Justice under the League of Nations.
She was the thirty-eight- h signatory.
Seven have accepted the clause for
compulsory Jurisdiction of an arbitra-
tion of International disputes by the
court.

MaJ. Gen. Peyton C. March, chief of
staff of the army, will retire from ac-

tive service on Nov. 1. He will be suc-

ceeded by General Pershing on July 1

and will go on leave at that time until
his retirement takes effect, Secretary
Weeks has announced.

A world-wid- e search for the missing
crew of the schooner Carroll A. Deer-ln- g

of Bath, Maine, which piled on
the North Carolina beach last January
with all sails set, but not a living soul
aboard, has been started by the State
Department, through American con-

suls, and by the Department of Justice.
Oscar FiJber, who was committed

to th city Jail in Lincoln, Neb.,-- when
unable to pay a $50 fine for drunken-
ness, attempted to commit suicide by
hanging with a belt. Farber weighs
nearly 200 pounds and the worn leath-
er snapped under the weight.

FOREIGN
James Francis Bernard, fourth Earl

of Bandon, was kidnaped from his res-

idence in Bantry, County Cork, by a
band of armed men. Castle Bernard,
his home, was set afire. Earl Ban-don'-s

whereabouts is unknown.
Sixty-eigh- t men were killed and

seventy-thre- e others injured through
the explosion, due to fire damp, which
destroyed the greater part of the Mont
Cenls mine, near Heme, Westphalia.
Three hundred men were in the mine
when the disaster occurred.

Only one-thir- d of the Filipino child-
ren of school age are enrolled In pub-

lic schools, according to the report of
Luther B. Bewley, director of the Bu-

reau of Education. "Although popular
education has 'made great strides since
American occupation, it still has a

long way to go before reaching all
children," the report says.

The Near East issue between Greece
and Nationalist' Turkey must be set
tled on the field of battle and not In
the peace chamber, according to a
Smyrna telegram received in London,
quoting Dr. Stratos, an official of the
Greek" government. Dr. Stratos has
just arrived at Smyrna, at the head of
a Greek parliamentary committee
which Is going to the front.

Great Britain and France, sitting as
a Jury, have failed again to determine
Germany's fate. The conferences be-
tween Lord Curzon and Premier Brl- -

and In Paris came to an end with the
Upper Silesinn situation and the Rhine
customs barrier unchanged. . Lord Cur-
zon argues strongly for dissolving the
customs barrier, declaring Germany
has shown her good faith by making
the first reparations payment. "Good
faith," retorted Brland contemptuous-
ly, "hasn't paid us a franc yet."

Sulgrave manor, ancestral home ol
the Whshingtons, was rededicated at
Sulgrave, Northamptonshire, with
elaborate ceremonies after its restora
tion, at a cost of 50,000, to the state
in which it existed three centuries
ago. The marquis of Cambridge, broth
er of Queen Mary, gave the principal
address. He asserted the fundamental
solidarity of the peoples of the em
pire and the republic and declaring
the day's event a good augury for the
future. The exercises were arranged
by the Sulgrave institution, organized
to foster friendship between Great
Britain and the United States.
GENERAL

Nelson Kelly, aviator, of Chicago, re
tains possession of his airplane, but
he was forced to summon the police
to do it. He made a forced landing on
the land of an Evanston farmer, who
laid claim to the plane as a "gift from
the heavens."

One of Uncle Sam's submarine
chasers which helped fight enemy craft
during the war, is to be used in re
moving brook trout from Lake Su-

perior and transporting them to va
rious points along the Lake Michigan
coast for breeding purposes.

Use of dynamite halted a fire at
Camp Merritt near Hackensack, N. J.,
which destroyed 200 empty barracks
and threatened residences nearby. The
fire was the third at Camp Merritt
within the last few months. Original
ly used as a debarkation base for over
seas troops, the camp was abandoned
several months ago and the barracks
sold to a Chicago contracting firm.
Police believe all three of the fires
were of incendiary origin.

The Pullman Company lost Its open
shop fight before the United States
Railroad Labor Board in Chicago
when the board upheld the contention
of union labor that the company had
not obeyed "the letter and spirit" of
the transportation act when It con
ferred with its employés In mass meet
ings. The board threw out the com
pany's petition for a cut in the wages
of its shop employés and Instructed it
to go back and meet the "duly elected
representatives" of the employés.

Seven firemen were killed and fif
teen were injured in a collision be-

tween fire apparatus and a Jersey
Central railroad train at Perth Amboy,
New Jersey. The accident occurred
at the Market street crossing. The
fire apparatus had reached the center
of the track when the train struck.
The fifteen injured were taken to a
hospital.

John Fallís, Frankfort, Ky., grocer,
who shot six persons while resisting
arrest for interfering in an altercation
between a policeman and Fallís' son,
escaped during the night from the
combination grocery store and dwell
ing where it was believed he had bar-
ricaded himself. Fallís apparently left
the building before the officers had an
opportunity to surround It.

Two submarines flying the Irish re
publican flag maintain an undersea
passenger service between this country
and Ireland for officials and agents of
the Irish republic, according to Capt.
B. J. Shanley, wounded veteran of the
Sixty-nint- h regiment of New York. He
is also secretary of the New York
council of the American Association
for the Recognition of the Irish Re-
public.

TVio 'Prtrton timm n H nn fine
been sent to conference by the Senate
for adjustment of the differences be-
tween that measure and the Knox reso
lution adopted recently by the Senate.
The Senate voted formally to disagree

ith the amendment of the House,
which struck out the Knox draft and
substituted the Porter draft.

Approximately two thousand miners
employed by the Oliver Mining Com
pany on the Mesaba range In Minne
sota have been laid off. This action
is in line with a general curtailment of
working forces.

John J. Mitchell, Jr., scion of one
of Chicago's leading families, and his
bride, formerly Loita Armour, daugh-
ter of millions, are spending their
honeymoon in Santa Barbara, Calif.
They were married at Melody farm.
near the magnificent country estate of
J. Ogden Armour, multimillionaire
father of the bride.

Charles Garland of Buzzards Bay,
Mass., who sprang into prominence a
few months ago by refusing to accept
his $1,250,000 share of his father's es-

tate, has just refused another million,
this time from the estate of an uncle,
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LATEST MARKET

QUOTATION'S
Furnished by

U.S. BUREAU OF MARKETS

Washington D.C.

(Winleni Newspipsr Unían News Serrín.)

Finita and Vegetables.
Virginia Eastern Shore Irish Cob-

blers No. 1 down 25c to 50c lower kcshipping: points, closing- - 2.502.65 per
bbl. Demand slow to moderate in con-
suming- centers, where prices declined
60c to $1 to a range of $3 4. North
Carolina stock down 25c to 75c, at 12.75
&3.50.

Mississippi tomatoes in four-bask- et

carriers lost EOc in consuming- markets,selling at $1.25 1.75. down 10c to 20cat shipping points, ruling- 90c. Texastomatoes 30c to 35c lower, at 90 95c
f. o. b. and showed a similar loss inChicago, closing $1.50 1.75.

California salmon-tin- t cantaloupes
in standard crates of forty-fiv- e melons
each closed 10c to 25c lower, at $1.60

1.75 f. o. b. shipping- - points. Prices
declined 25c to $1 per crate in consumi-ng- markets to a range of $3.50 4.50.

Heavy haulings of watermelons at
Florida shipping points have causedprices to drop $25 to $175 per car. me-
dium sizes ranging- - $150300. Eastern
consuming markets nearly steady at
oouu iau; cnicatfo, $o7o 825.

Live Stock and Meats.
Hog- prices at Chicago declined 15c to

30c per 100 lbs. the past week. Beef
steers were not materially chanered.
Butcher cows and heifers declined 25c
to 75c. f eeder steers weak to 50c low
er. .Fat lambs practically unchanged
yearlings down 60c: fat ewes down 75c
Chicago prices: Hogrs. bulk of sales,
$7.908.10: medium and good beef
steers. $7.60 8.65; butcher cows and
heifers. $3.75 8.25; feeder steers, $5.75
iff I. lit; light and medium weight veal
calves, $7.50 9.50; at lambs. $9.00
11.75; yearlings, $6.009.50; fat ewes,
.bff..The trend of eastern wholesale freshmeat prices was downward during thepast ween, jieer. ii lower; veal, mut

ton and pork loins steady to $1 lower.
Lamb was the weakest spot on the mar
ket, declines ranging $o.006.00 per
luu ios. June It prices, good grade
meats: Beef, $14.00 15.50; veal. $16.00
B18.UU: lamb. $20.00 23.00: mutton,
$10.00015.00: light pork loins. $19.00
23. uu; heavy joins, $15.00 18.00.

Hay.
Extreme dullness prevails In all hay

markets. Practically no shipping de
mand exists and demand is very limit
ed; receipts very light with but littlecountry loading. Mew alfalfa arriving
Kansas City; mostly out of condition,
not enough hay arriving in some mar-
kets to establish quotations. No.
timothy quoted, New York, $29.50; Chi
cago, $22; Minneapolis, $19; Atlanta.
Ji'Y.SU; .Memphis. $28. No. 1 alfalfa.Atlanta, $29; Memphis. $21; Omaha,

18.
t Feed.

Feed market continues to grow
weaker daily, wheat teed prices again
at low ebb; demand light. Movement
generally light, but good from Minne
apolis and St. Louis. About 15.000 tons
ot feeds now stored in lake warehouses.
stocks in country dealers hands gen
erally larger than normal for this time
of the year. Cotton seed down $1 per
ton. Linseed meal and corn reeds rair-l-y

steady. Durum wheat feeds dropped
i to z on the lotn, quoted, bran.

$14.50; middlings, $14.50, Minneapolis.
White hominy feed. $23. St. Louis. No,
1 alfalfa meal. $18. Kansas City: lin
seed meal. $29, Minneapolis; 36 per cent
cotton seed meal, $29, Memphis; beet
pulp, $25.

Grain.
Market higher first half of week on

black rust reports; good demand In
cash market and hot weather over
wheat belt. Harvesting making rapid
progress, with first threshing in Mis
souri showing disappointing returns.Export demand In evidence. Corn tradeapprehensive of drought scare, and
market easily influenced at close. In
Chicago cash market No. 2 red winter
wheat, $1.42; No. 2 hard, $1.45; No. 3
mixed corn, 64c; No. 3 yellow corn. 64c
No. 3 white oats, 88c. For the week
Chicago September wheat up 6c, at
$1.24: September corn. 3c. at 65Hc.
Chicago July wheat up S&c, at $1.31;July corn, 894, at 55 He. Minneapolis
July wheat up 1ÍA-- !. at $1.38: KansasJuly down Sc. at $1.22 Vi; Winnipeg
juiy aown 3i4c at fi.Y&tt.

Dairy Products.
Butter markets for the most part

have been steady to firm all week.
Downward tendency early in week fol
lowed by later recovery In all markets,
set gain ranging He to lic. Tempo-
rary letup in buying attributed to feel
ing that markets were becoming some
what topheavy; also because of poor
quality or some late arrivals. Viuite
active into-- storage movement con-
tinues.. Closing prices, 92 score. New
York, 83c: Chicago, 32 c; Philadelphia,
33 Vic. Active buying features cheese
markets, especially at country points.
Much of buying Is of cheese for stor
ing. Production heavy. Price tendency
upward, with prices at Wisconsin primary markets averasring: Twins. 13 üc
Daisies. 14Vto: Double Daisies. 14c:
Longhorns, 16c; Young-- Americas, IS Vio.

Csttom.
Spot cotton reached the lowest price

of the season, closing at 10.40c per
pound. This is a loss of 10 points for
the week. New York July features
down 111 points, at 11.22c.

DENVER LIVE STOCK.

Cattle.
A fair trad reported In the cattle

market. Steers were In liberal supply.
The best cattle of this kind offered
sold for $7.65. Good grades of steers
moved largely from $7.00 to $7.35, with
fair to medium kinds at $6.75 to $7.00,
Cows and heifers were in strong de
mand. Best grades of heavyweight
cows sold up to $6.69. Good types
found an outlet from $(.00 to $6.45,
with fair to medium stock at $5.00 to
$5.75. More common females were
cleared at $4.75 and down. The stockerdepartment was slightly stronger. Sup-
plies continued limited, but demand was
more active and satisfactory clearances
were reported. Quotations ranged from
$5.00 to $6.00.

Hosts.
A fair trade reported on the hog

market. Supplies have been heavy.
Demand was strong and dealers report-
ed ready clearances. Values made a
general grain of 10 to 20 cents. Top
hogs sold for $8.10. Bulk of the of-
fering was cleared at $7.60 to $8.00.
Extreme heavies and cutouts sold at $6
to $6.25. Few pigs have been offered.
Quotations ranged from $6.08 to $7.00.

Sheep.
A slow, uncertain trade reported in

the sheep market. Demand for better
grades of lambs was strong, but the
offering has been and consisted almost
exclusively or common quality stock.
Quotations on spring lambs ranged ud
to $10.75, with clipped lambs up to $9.
Ewes Drought quotations irom $3 to $1.

Metal Market.
Colorado settlement prices:

Bar silver (American).... $ .99
Bar silver (foreign) .68
Copper $ .Ut .18 Vi
Lead 4.60
Zinc 4.6(1

BAT AND GRAIN PRICES.

Corn, No. 3 yellow, per cwt. .....$1.06
Corn, No. 1 mixed, per cwt...... 1.0 X

Wheat, No. 1, per bushel........ 1.16
Oats, per cwt. 1.46
Barley, per cwt 1.08

Hay.
Timothy. No. 1. ton 119.50
Timothy, No. 3, ten 18.00
South Park, No. 1, ton 18.00
South Park. No. 2, ton..... 16.60
Second bottom. No. 1, ton........ 13.00
Second bottom. No. 1, ton 11.00
Alfalfa, ton 16.00
Straw, ton ..,....... 6.00

ASKS POWER TO

DEFER PAYMENTS

SECRETARY MELLON IS GIVEN
FULL POWER IN REFUNDING

MONEY OWED U. 8.

TOREFUNDALLIESDEBTS

FIRST ADMINISTRATION BILL
SENT TO CONGRESS BY

PRESIDENT.

(Western Newspaper Union New Serrict)

Washington, June 24. Unrestricted
authority for the secretary of the
treasury in refunding thé approximate-
ly $10,000,000,000 owed by the allied
nations to this country was asked by
President Harding In the first admin-

i Istration bill sent to Congress.
The bill, drafted at the Treasury De-

partment, was forwarded by the Presi
dent to chairman of Senate and House
committees with urgent recommenda
tions for enactment. It was Intro
duced Immediately in the Senate by
Senator Penrose and committee hear
ings ordered.

Complete powers for settling with
the allied nations would be vested by
Secretary Mellon. With the President'
approval, he would be authorized to
accept the securities of debtor or other
nations In exchange for their notes.
The bill also would confer unlimited
authority to defer payment of interest
or principal, and to settle outstanding
claims against the United States.

Announcement of the administration
refunding plan was made at the White
House, and a letter from Secretary
Mellon to the President, outlining the
bill, presented needs for the blanket
powers requested.

No plans for disposition of the se-

curities was given by Secretary Mel
lon. Senator Penrose said he presumed
they would be offered to American
bankers and the public at times and In
quantities without disturbance of fi
nance.

The administration bill was received
by most Eepubllcan leaders with ap-

proval. Some Democrats, however, de-

clared they would oppose any grant of
unlimited power on the allied debts to
the secretary of the treasury, and in-

timations of a similar position were
given by some Republicans.

President Harding wrote Chairman
Penrose of the Senate finance commit
tee and Chairman Fordney of the
House ways and means committee that
"all the circumstances suggest the
grant of broad powers to the secre-
tary of the treasury to handle this
problem In such a manner as best to
protect the Interests of our govern
ment."

"I hope your committee and Con
gress," the letter continued, "will find
It consistent promptly to sanction such
an act as that which Is suggested. If
the Congress will promptly sanction
such a grant of authority, the secre
tary may proceed to the prompt exer-
cise of the powers granted to him and
we reasonably may expect a satisfac
tory handling of the obligations due
and thee laims of onr government
which are awaiting settlement."

Finds Father's Body Through Dream.
Dickinson, N. D. A dream vision In

which he saw the spot where his fa
ther's body lay led Raymond Everetts,
21, to discover the spot, according to
searchers and the lad's relatives. Tom
Everetts, the father, was one of three
men drowned by a flood near Medora.
Several years ago the man announced
the death of an aunt, according to rel
atives, several hours before a telegram
confirmed his prophecy.

Army Planea Crash.
Washington. Two of the leading

army fliers, Capt. H. T. Douglas and
Lieut. M. J. Plumb, were drowned In
Chesapeake bay after a collision of
their planes during a bombing raid off
Tangier Island. Reports to the War
Department from Langley field, Va.,
said the accident was one of the most
peculiar on record. Lieutenant Plumb
was dropping bombs and Captain Doug
las was observing the raid from above,
Plumb s plane had Just dropped a
bomb and was climbing when it struck
Captain Douglas' machine, cutting off
Its tail.

Woods Manager Sues for $745,433.
Chicago. A bill has been filed in

Superior Court here by W. C. Proctor
of Cincinnati, former chairman of the
Leonard Wood national campaign
committee, asking an accounting and
money decree to compel eight other or-

ganizers to reimburse $743,433 as their
share in the $813,200 expenses of the
committee in promoting General Wood
for Republican candidate for Presi
dent

Two Sleuths Shot in Chicago Fight.
Chicago. Two of Chicago's most ef

ficient detectives were shot and prob-
ably fatally wounded in a running bat-
tle with three negro highwaymen. De-

tectives John Hogan and Thomas Dennis,

both crack shots, Interrupted three
bandits as they were about to hold up

gasoline station. Without warning,
the bandits opened fire, dropping both
Hogan and Dennis. From their posi-
tion on the ground the detectives
opened fire and shot and killed one
of the bandits.

Seven Killed In Theater Collapse.
Johnstown, Pa. Seven were killed

and seven injured,' three seriously, In
the collapse of the Grand theater
building, a moving picture house In
Barnesboro, near here. Workmen were
excavating on the lot adjoining the
theater and had gone below the bot
tom of the theater wall. Rains softened
the ground and weakened the support
of the theater wall. The men doing
this work had been driven away by
the rain a short time before the col
lapse.

Southwest News
From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

( Western Newspaper News Service. )

The Rock Island has advised the
Corporation Commission of plans for
a new $100,000 station at Tucumcarl,
N. M.

Work on the federal aid road be-

tween Socorro and San Antonio, a dis-
tance of ten miles, is going ahead rap-
idly and much of the grading has al-

ready been finished.
The New Mexico Cattle and Horse

Growers' Association will hold Its an-

nual meeting at Farmington August 2Í
and 26. The farm bureau picnic will
be held on the same dates.

Jesus Medina has been acquitted at
Taos, N. M., on the charge of assault-
ing Dr. Horatio Taylor, Presbyterian
mission doctor, near Dixon last fall,
ns the physician was driving along the
road. t

The annual convention of the Ari-
zona Lumber Men's Club was held 'at
Flagstaff with wholesale and retail
lumber men from all sections of Ari-
zona, Texas, New Mexico and Cali-
fornia in attendance.

With the largest enrollment in the
history of the Normal University at
Las Vegas, N. M., Prof. Jonathan Wag-
ner and the board of regents' are hav
ing a hard time finding quarters for
the 1,200 students which have been en
rolled.

The first quarterly meeting of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow
ers' Association's executive board was
held at the Aragón hotel In Magdalena
June 20. Many problems connected
with the stock raising Industry were
taken up.

liisbee and Tombstone claim the dis
tinction of having the most typically
western titles for streets. Tombstone
points with pride to Tough Nut street,
on which the county courthouse and
jail are located and Sweet Nut street
One of the principal thoroughfares of
Bisbee is Tombstone CaSon. .Another
bears the title of Brewery, Gulch.

Three complaints, containing charges
of forgery, embezzlement and attempt
ing to Utter a fictitious note, have
been filed In Phoenix Justice Courts
against Fred J. Wright, proprietor of
the Phoenix detective agency of his
name. Warrants have been Issued for
the arrest of Wright, who, when last
heard from, was in Hermosillo, Mexico,

Water was flowing through more
than half of the town oí San Marcial,
N. M., as a result of two breaks in
the dikes on the Rio Grande. Peo
ple were moved out of the flooded dls
trlct, while large crews were working
on the dikes north of the city to pre-
vent them going out and flooding the
entire town. The flood water did not
reach the business district

Justice of the Peace Nat T. McKee
of Phoenix has dismissed the case
against Ben R. Clark, former deputy
stats .land commissioner of Arizona.'
Although five complaints were filed
against Clark, alleging that he had
committed illegal acts while he held
the state office, his preliminary hear
ing was held on one charge only, that
of withholding records belonging te the
office from his successor.

The problem of the eight-mil- e draw
which has been bothering the road
builders of Chaves county, N. M., for
many years will soon be solved by the
construction of big cement spillway
at RoswelL For many years every
time there was a big rain and the
flood waters came down this was
washed out and for a time the road
would be impassable, but with the aid
of the highway commission the entire
draw will be cemented.

Andrew B. Stroup of Albuquerque
received his commission as supervising
federal prohibition agent for the bor-
der district

According to reports received In Sli
ver City from the Gila country, the
wheat crop this season will be up to
the standard but the straw will be
much shorter than that of last year.
The wheat Is now heading and If the
weather continues warm the cutting
will start about the first of July. Ow
ing to the increased acreage many of
the farmers have been purchasing new
binders and other machinery to take
care of the crop.

In the Superior Court of Graham
county, at Safford, Ariz., W. F. Lata- -
rop, former manager of the Safford
branch of the, Gila Valley Bank and
Trust Company, who had plead guilty
to the embezzlement of some $20,000
of the bank's funds, was given an

sentence by Judge Cham
bers, the minimum period of imprison
ment In the state penitentiary at Flor-
ence being one year. The bank was
protected by a bond and has been paid
the full amount of the defalcation by
the bonding company.

Whether the Central Bank of Phoe
nix will reopen for business will be
determined shortly, according to
Charles W. Fairfield, state superin-
tendent of banks, who has returned
from New York from a series of con-
ferences with the surety companies
vitally Interested.

According to Crop Statistician R. F.
Hare, the wheat production for New
Mexico this season will be over 6.000,- -
000 bushels, this amount being divided
about equal between the spring and
winter crops. The total acreage of the
state Is over 60,000.

The House of Representatives has
passed Representative Mondell's bill to
permit equitable apportionment of the
water supply of the Colorado river
among Arizona, California, Colorado,
Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and Wyo
ming. The measure now goes to the
Senate.

The amount of funds credited to the
Arizona State Fair In the state treas-
ury amounts to $5.10. This figure was
given out by the board of directors of
state Institutions at Phoenix which
placed the cost of an Arizona state
fair at approximately $70,000.

EVERYBODY SEES II

CHANCE IN FATHER

Grateful Son Says His Father
Looks Like Different Man

Since Táking Tanlac. -

"My father has suffered from
chronic stomach trouble for over
twenty years and has paid out thou-
sands of dollars for medicines and
doctors," said G. W. Slayton, a well-kndw- u

Cobb County farmer, living a
short distance out of Atlanta, Ga.

"We tried nearly everything trying
to cure- - him and he went off to the
Springs, thinking maybe the water
might help him, but it just looked
like nothing would reach his
Then he tried dieting and lived on
liquid food until he almost starved,
but even that failed to do him any
good and he just kept going from bad
to worse.

"I don't guess there ever was a
case as stubborn as his, and If there
ever was a confirmed dyspeptic he was
one of them, and I guess he would
have been one yet If it hadn't been
for this Tanlac.

"The first we heard of this medi-
cine was when my father saw an ad-
vertisement Iu the papers from parties
he knew ic Tennessee, who were
friends of his and he knew what they
said about it was the truth, so he got
It right away and began taking it.
Well. sir. it axted just like magic
everybody notices the change- - in fa-
ther. Why, lie is just like a different
map and sits down to the table and
eats like a farmhand. Only yesterday
he ate pork and turnips for his dinner
and ate so much we were actually
afraid he was going to overdo the
thing, but he laughed and said nothing
hurt him now and that he was hungry
and expected to eat and make up for
lost time.

"Now, when a medicine will do
things like that I think people ought
to know about it, and "I want to say
fight now that I would not give one
bott'c of Tanlac for all the other
medicines and health resorts In the
country put together."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.

Sensitive Bird.
Bird. Dealer (to customer who has

bought a parrot on credit) Eire's
your bIJl. Are you going to pay for
it or not?

Customer I've had the parrot one
whole month and he's never said a
word".

Bird Dealer Well, you see, this
polly is so very sensitive it . never
speaks until it has seen the receipted
bill showing it has been paid for." -

Be Sure to Keep

Nature intended all creatures to
withstand the normal changes of
the seasons. You never saw a wild
animal collapse from heat, did you?
People wouldn't get- - "knocked out?
either, if they had the
vitality animals get from
their blood, '

Bich, wholesome blood SS.S.gives bodily vigor, and if
hot weather lays you low,

' start now to fortify your
vitality with a good tonic

ABLE TO FOLLOW ANY TRAIL

Ahnds, East Indian Sect,, Are Among
the Most Skillful Trackers

in the World.

The Ahnds, natives of Jaum, In
dia, are among the most skilled ani-

mal trackers in the world, according
to R. G. Burton, writing in the Field.
They track bears, panthers and other
Jungle creatures by a mere shadow
of a footprint and also by "marking,
a system of watching.

When "marKing" animals the na
tives turn out before sunrise and
'watch the animals as they slink
back to their lairs. Then when the
hunters take a position of vantage
the marker's aids surround the ani
mal on three sides, and drive It out
from cover.

The Ahnds often track bears across
solid rock, where the creatures' claws,
scratching the surface, Jeave a mark.
The panther's tread is so soft that
no impress is made, save where the
ground is soft enough to take the pug
of the pussyfoot, and yet they track
these wary animals when they show
near the village.

Agricultural Gloom.
"Still thinking of buying a farm?"
"No. Tve always prided myself on

taking a cheerful view of life."
"What has that to do with your buy

ing a farm?" -
"Judging from the kind of talk I

hear in rural communities, I wouldn't
own a farm more than six months be
fore Td be a confirmed pessimist."
Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

COCKROACHES
EASILY KILLED

TODAY

BY USING THE GENUINE

Stearns' Electric Paste
Also SURE DEATH to Waierbngs. Anta. Rat
and Mice. Tbese pests are the firmest earrtonof
disease and MUST BE HILLED. Tbej Oestrar
boto food and property.

Directions in 16 lanffuaffM In ere it box.
Beady fur use two sixes 86c and f irft

If. 8. Government dot it

II h I vY CI V IT II I CD PLACED ANTWHER
UniUI I LI MILLO ATTRACTS AND KILLS

ALL FLIES. Neat,
clean .ornamental .con-
venient, ehp . Lmmzb
all HtioB. Wade oc
metal, can't ap-i- l or
tip over ; will not soil
or injtrre arrthire.
Guaranteed frecu.Sold by d ?, or

6 by

HAÜOLU bOME&i, W o JUlb A vaw. Brooklyn, N. T.

AH Run Down
HowFools Fino

Eaton íc Ended
His Troubles

"Eatonic Is the only thing I hav
found to stop my heartburn and I
think it has been a great help la
nervous spells," writes G. C. Johnson.

An upset stomach may cause lots
of suffering all over the body. Ka tonic
helps in such cases by removing the
cause of the misery, because It take
up and carries out the exeesj acid
and gases and keeps the. digestive or-
gans In natural working order. A
tablet after meals is ail you need. Big-bo-

costs only a trifle with druggist's
guarantee.

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap. Cuticura
Co'tictira 8oap Is the faroritefoceafe tyr r efaarfaig.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

asMnorrflDaoorafl-- S topsHair Fallind
Rest orea Color ami I

Scanty te Gray and Faded Heart
oc ana ii.ooai lTorruta,

Htaeox Chem. Wfcs. Fatebogae,y.T.

HINDERCORNS r. r ou--
toases, te., stops all pain, ensures comfort to toe
feet, makes walk tar rav. iSu. by mail or at Drac
giste, fiisoox Chemical Works, Petcñetrue. . X.

126 MAMMOTH JACKS
I bavo a barjrain for yon. mas qalek.
W. lm DfClOW'8 JACK JFAJUC

Cedar ttapida, loara

Blood Pure
In Summer

that will drive the impurities out
and leave your blood stream nour-
ishing and robust.

S.SJ3., the well known herb alter-
ative, is üne for this; get it from

your druggist today.
Then write us about your
condition, . addressing
Chief Medical Advisor,
843 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga. We will
send you free medical
advice suited to your, in-
dividual case.

I INTRODUCED A COMIC SCENE

Player Unwittingly Interjected Comedy
Into Gloomy Tragedy of Shakes-

peare's Julius Caesar.

When I was in high school we gave
an. entertainment "Julius Caesar," in
which I had a minor part. Without
coat cr collar, sleeves rolled up high,
and a blanket for a toga I was a
Roman citizen. I was also one of the
stage managers.

After one scene the curtain stopped
about two feet from the floor. I
stepped on the stage to right the dif-

ficulty. Without warning, the curtain
came down in a wreck on my poor
defenseless head. I was stunned for
a moment Then I began to realize
what a grotesque figure I must be, for
I had discarded my toga while shifting
scenes, and there I was standing alone
on the stage amid the ruins, feeling
the bump on the top of my head.

But I smiled in spite of myself, gave
a professional bow, and stalked with
dignity to the wings. It was several
minutes before the audience quieted
down so that the play could go on.

Chicago Tribune.

Juvenile Logic.
Tommy What does LI D. after a

man's name mean?
Jimmy I guess it means that he's

a lung and liver doctor. Boston
Transcript.

The Animal Tent.
"Then your kid didn't enjoy the cir-

cus?" "No, the giraffe was getting
Its neck washed."

Ifou Always Get
full Food value for your
money when you. eat

Each golden granule of this attractive
wheat and malted bartey food is .rich
in nutriment for body and brain.
Serve' GrapeNuts direct from the
air-tig- ht packet for breakfast or lunch.

Crisp --Delicious-No Waste
"Ihere'saReasoiiíor GmpeNvjcs


